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Abstract

Mycolic acid-producing bacteria isolated from the respiratory tract of human and non-human mammals were recently assigned as a distinct genus, *Segniliparus*, because they diverge from rhodococci and mycobacteria in genetic and chemical features. Using high accuracy mass spectrometry, we determined the chemical composition of 65 homologous mycolic acids in two *Segniliparus* species and separately analyzed the three subclasses to measure relative chain length, number and stereochemistry of unsaturations and cyclopropyl groups within each class. Whereas mycobacterial mycolate subclasses are distinguished from one another by R groups on the meromycolate chain, *Segniliparus* species synthesize solely non-oxygenated α-myculates with high levels of cis unsaturation. Unexpectedly *Segniliparus* α-myculates diverge into three subclasses based on large differences in carbon chain length with one bacterial culture producing mycolates that range from C58 to C100. Both the overall chain length (C100) and the chain length diversity (C42) are larger than previously seen for mycolic acid-producing organisms and provide direct chemical evidence for assignment of *Segniliparus* as a distinct genus. Yet, electron microscopy shows that the long and diverse mycolates pack into a typical appearing membrane. Therefore, these new and unexpected extremes of mycolic acid chemical structure raise questions about the modes of mycolic acid packing and folding into a membrane.

Introduction

The *Actinomycetales* order includes bacteria that are markedly divergent in their infectious potential. They range from deadly pathogens, like *Mycobacterium tuberculosis*, to facultative pathogens and those living solely in the environment [1]. Biomedical interest in species in the intermediate range of pathogenicity has greatly increased in recent years. Facultative pathogens such as corynebacteria and rhodococci are not highly pathogenic in healthy humans but cause disease in immunocompromised human hosts infected with HIV, patients treated with chronic immunosuppressive drugs or in cystic fibrosis patients. Some evidence indicates that chronically colonizing bacteria may trigger immune responses that were previously considered autoimmune diseases [2]. Finally, comparisons of highly virulent and facultative pathogens provide insight into mechanisms of virulence.

Genera in the suborder *Corynebacterineae* contain mycolic acids, which form into an outer membrane in the cell envelope and confer characteristic properties of bacteria in this suborder. Mycolic acids are α-alkyl-β-hydroxy fatty acids, which are divided into subgroups based on functional groups in the meromycolate chain, including oxygen modifications, unsaturations and cyclopropyl groups. The variability in carbon chain length, as well as the number and nature of meromycolate substitutions, are the result of specific fatty acyl synthases, cyclopropanation enzymes, and other multi-enzyme complexes [3,4,5]. Genera containing these mycolic acids have been termed mycolata.

The different chemical functional groups and carbon chain lengths of the mycolate structure are valuable as chemotaxonomic markers. For example, species in the genus *Mycobacterium* have the longest reported mycolic acid chains and so can be distinguished from other actinobacteria based on this property. Mycobacterial mycolates are typically C60–88 and display the greatest chemical functionality within the meromycolate chains. The other mycolata demonstrate a varied degree of unsaturation and a diverse carbon chain length, including *Corynebacterium* (C22–36), *Rhodococcus* (C34–54), *Nocardioides* (C50–62), *Gordonia* (C54–66) and *Tsukamurella* (C64–74) [3]. Mycobacterial mycolic acids assemble into the mycolate outer membrane (MOM), with the majority of the mycolic acids covalently bound by an ester linkage to the nonreducing termini of D-arabinan of the arabinogalactan. The covalently bound mycolic acids intermix with noncovalently bound mycolic acids, mycolyl glycolipids and other hydrophobic lipids [6]. Mycolic acid in the cell envelope layers confers characteristic acid-fast staining properties and creates a relatively impermeable barrier, which...
promotes intracellular survival and contributes to the relative drug resistance of these bacteria [7,8,9].

Recently, rapidly growing, acid-fast staining bacteria generated scientific interest because they were isolated from sputa or bronchial washings of human patients, suggesting natural colonization or respiratory infection, yet they were untypable by standard criteria [10]. Phylogenetic analysis of 16S rRNA gene suggested a genetic relationship with Rhodococcus species. However, reversed phase HPLC of mycolates showed late elution, suggesting that these untypable species produce mycolic acids that were unusually hydrophobic and likely of longer chain length than those normally found in Rhodococcus species. Whereas most rapidly growing mycolata stain weakly acid fast, the high intensity of the acid-fast stain was surprising, a second finding that suggested possibly unique mycolate structures in these unusual bacteria [9]. Polyphasic characterization studies revealed divergent properties that contrast with known mycolata, leading to the assignment of a new genus with two species, Segniliparus rotundus and Segniliparus rugosus. These findings from human isolates, along with isolation of a strain from a seal, suggest that Segniliparus may represent an emerging infectious disease associated with environmental water sources or cystic fibrosis [11,12,13].

Here we describe high accuracy mass spectrometry and nuclear magnetic resonance to establish the chemical composition and structure of 65 molecular species belonging to three classes of Segniliparus mycolates. The overall length of mycolic acids, which reaches C100, is distinctly atypical of rapid growing mycolata. To our knowledge, these lipids represent the longest mycolic acids known and are among the longest lipids known in cell biology. Discovery of new extremes in mycolate chemical diversity support new models for the spatial distribution and folding of mycolic acids in the Segniliparus cell envelope.

Materials and Methods

Bacterial Strains
Strains used in this study include Segniliparus rotundus strain CDC 1076T (ATCC BAA-972 = CIP 108378T), Segniliparus rugosus sp. nov. type strain CDC 945T (ATCC BAA-974 = CIP 108380T) [10], and Mycobacterium tuberculosis strain H37Rv (= ATCC 27294T).

Growth Conditions
Bacteria were grown in sterile filtered (0.2 μm) Middlebrook 7H9 medium containing 0.2% glycerol (v/v) and 10% (v/v) Middlebrook ADC enrichment. Cultures were incubated at 37°C for 4 days after which cells were collected by centrifugation at 3,500 rpm, 20°C for 15 min. Cells were washed three times, resuspended in 10 ml fresh growth medium, and cellular debris was allowed to settle. Five ml of suspended fine growth culture was added to 50 ml of sterile and warmed medium, and the column was eluted at 0.15 mL/min. After cooling, 2 ml chloroform was added, followed by 1.5 ml hydrochloric acid in water (50%, v/v), and the fatty acids were separated by centrifugation, dried under nitrogen, treated with 100 μl potassium bicarbonate (2%, w/v) in 1:1 (v/v) methanol and water and centrifuged. After removing supernatant, all free fatty acids were dried and re-dissolved in 1 ml tetrabutylammonium hydrogen sulfate (3.39%, w/v) in water followed by 1 ml methylene chloride and 100 μl iodomethane (Sigma) at room temperature for 30 min, centrifuged at 1000 rpm for 5 min, treated with 1 ml 1 M HCl. The lower phase was collected, dried down under nitrogen and analyzed by TLC (Silica Gel 60, Macherey-Nagel) using 5 developments with 94:6 (v/v) petroleuim ether: ethyl chloroform and 3% (w/v) cupric acetate and charring. Purification of mycolate subclasses was achieved by preparative TLC, after which bands were scraped, extracted with chloroform and used for further analyses.

Isolation, Methylation and Thin-layer Chromatography (TLC) of Mycolic Acids
Total mycolates were isolated by saponification as previously described, using new, clean glassware and HPLC grade solvents [15]. Briefly, the wet cell pellet (50 mg) was transferred into 2 mL potassium hydroxide (25%, w/v) in 1:1 methanol: water (v/v) was added and heated in at 100°C for 3 hrs. After cooling, 2 ml chloroform was added, followed by 1.5 ml hydrochloric acid in water (50%, v/v), and the fatty acids were separated by centrifugation, dried under nitrogen, treated with 100 μl potassium bicarbonate (2%, w/v) in 1:1 (v/v) methanol and water and centrifuged. After removing supernatant, all free fatty acids were dried and re-dissolved in 1 ml tetrabutylammonium hydrogen sulfate (3.39%, w/v) in water followed by 1 ml methylene chloride and 100 μl iodomethane (Sigma) at room temperature for 30 min, centrifuged at 1000 rpm for 5 min, treated with 1 ml 1 M HCl. The lower phase was collected, dried down under nitrogen and analyzed by TLC (Silica Gel 60, Macherey-Nagel) using 5 developments with 94:6 (v/v) petroleuim ether: ethyl acetate [16,17] and developed with 8% (v/v) phosphoric acid and 3% (w/v) cupric acetate and charring. Purification of mycolate subclasses was achieved by preparative TLC, after which bands were scraped, extracted with chloroform and used for further analyses.

Scanning and Transmission Electron Microscopy (SEM and TEM)
For scanning electron microscopy, cells were fixed with 5% glutaraldehyde in cacodylate buffer (0.067 mol, pH 6.2) for 4 hours at room temperature. Suspensions were filtered using a 0.1 um polycarbonate filter (Porectics Corporation, Livermore, CA). Filters were dehydrated in a graded series of ethanol washes and immersed in Hexamethyldisilazane (Polysciences, Warrenton, PA) overnight at room temperature. Finished specimens were mounted on aluminum stubs with silver paint, coated with 30 nM of gold and observed using a Philips XL Environmental Scanning Electron Microscope (FEI Company, Portland, OR). For transmission electron microscopy, cells were placed into formalin for 1 hr, washed 3 times for 2 min each in 0.1 M phosphate bufler and transferred to a 1% solution of OsO4 for 1 hour. Cells were washed with water and dehydrated in a graded series of ethanol washes, collected and placed into embedding molds with 100% resin solution. The resin was polymerized at 50°C for 8 hours, cooled and cut into sections on a copper grid. Uranyl acetate and lead citrate were added, dried and the specimens were observed with a Phillips Tecnai™ G2™ Electron Microscope [14].

Analysis of Mycolic Acids
Total and preparative MAMEs were analyzed by LC-ESI-MS using an Agilent Technologies 6520 Accurate-Mass Q-Tof (Agilent, Santa Clara, CA) connected to an Agilent 1200 series HPLC system using a Varian Monochrom 3 μm×150 mm×2 mm diol column. The samples were suspended at 1 mg/ml in solvent A [Hexane:isopropanol 70:30 (v/v), 0.02% formic acid, 0.01% ammonium hydroxide] and filtered. Ten μg of lipid was injected, and the column was eluted at 0.15 mL/min with a binary gradient from 0% to 100% solvent B [isopropanol: methanol 70:30 (v/v), 0.02% formic acid, 0.01% ammonium hydroxide]: 0–10 min, 0% B; 10–22 min, 50% B; 30–35 min, 100% B; 40–44 min, 0% B, followed by additional 6 min 0% B post-run as described in detail [18]. The ionization source was maintained at 325°C with a drying nitrogen gas flow of 5 L/min, a nebulizer pressure of 30 psi and a capillary voltage of 3000 V. Spectra were collected in the positive-ion mode from 100 to 3000 m/z at 1 spectra/s. Internal calibration was performed using proprietary standards of 121.050873 and 922.009798 a.m.u. Collision induced dissociation (CID-MS) experiments were performed on a LXQ 2 dimensional ion-trap mass spectrometer (Thermo Scientific) equipped with an electrospray ionization (ESI) source. For the positive-ion mode analysis, 1-D TLC purified
samples were dissolved in chloroform/methanol (1:1, v/v) at ~10 µg/ml. Five µl of sample were mixed with a solution of 1 mM sodium acetate in methanol and loaded into a nanospray tip and analyzed by electrospray ionization-MS. Bacterial pellets of \(S.\) \(ruga\)sus and \(S.\) \(rotundus\) were extracted with chloroform, which were subsequently diluted with methanol to a final concentration of ~10 µg/ml, loaded into a nanospray tip (5 µl), and analyzed with a spray voltage and capillary temperature were set to 0.8 kV and 200°C. The collision energy was 28~35% of maximum and the trapping of product ions were carried out with a \(q\) value of 0.2 or 0.25.

**Proton Nuclear Magnetic Resonance (1H-NMR) Analysis**

1H-NMR spectra were recorded on a Barnett Instrument 500 MHz at room temperature in 100 µg/ml deuterated chloroform in 200×5 mm 535-pp Wilmad NMR tubes with tetramethylsilane as a proton reference. Chemical shifts are expressed in ppm downfield from the signal of the TMS (0 ppm). The peak assignment for protons in cyclopropyl, \(\alpha\)-unsaturations, \(\beta\)-hydroxyl systems based on comparison of the spectra obtained with prior published spectra [19,20,21,22].

**Results**

**Ultrastructure of Cell Envelope**

\(S.\) \(rotundus\) and \(S.\) \(ruga\)sus show differing smooth and rough colony forms, and display somewhat distinct appearance by electron microscopy (Fig. 1) [10]. Transmission electron microscopy (TEM) identified two layers showing the characteristic appearance of formed lipid membranes: triple bands composed of alternating electron dense and light regions. The ultrathin TEM images for \(Segniliparus\) \(ruga\)sus are interpreted as an electron transparent periplasmic space, enclosed by a triple-layer of alternating dense and transparent bands typical of a mycolate membrane and surrounded by a less electron dense outermost capsule layer. The capsular layer was irregularly shaped and was present in \(S.\) \(ruga\)sus but not in \(S.\) \(rotundus\). The multilayered appearance of the \(Segniliparus\) envelope recapitulated most known aspects of mycobacterial structures.

**Segniliparus Mycolic Acid Classes are Defined by Chain Length**

We methylated the free carboxyl groups of saponified mycolic acids and separated the individual mycolic acid methyl ester (MAME) classes using normal phase, one-dimensional thin layer chromatography (1D TLC). As expected, \(M.\) \(tuberculosis\) MAMEs resolved into three spots, which comigrated with commercial standards for \(\omega\), methoxy- or \(\omega\)-mycolates, which contain keto, methoxy or no oxygen-containing functional groups on the meromycolate chains (Fig. 2a, left). \(M.\) \(tuberculosis\) produced ions corresponding to the expected mass of protonated adducts of MAME with keto (\(m/z\) 1280.315) or methoxy (\(m/z\) 1268.314) functional groups, as well as ammoniated \(\omega\)-mycolates (\(m/z\) 1169.219) (Fig. 2b, inset). These molecules of known structure provided standards for comparison with unknown forms of mycolic acids.

For \(Segniliparus\) \(rotundus\), we detected three spots, but these did not precisely co-migrate with mycobacterial mycolates. For \(S.\) \(ruga\)sus, we consistently detected two spots. To determine the chemical basis for TLC separation of \(Segniliparus\) MAMEs into two or three subclasses, we carried out positive-ion mode LG-ESI-MS with high accuracy TOF detection (Fig. 2b, Fig. S1 and S2). \(S.\) \(rotundus\) and \(S.\) \(ruga\)sus produced mycolic acids varying over a much wider mass range, as compared to \(M.\) \(tuberculosis\). This difference in molecular size was particularly apparent for \(S.\) \(rotundus\), which were detected from \(m/z\) 946.978 to 1461.432, which was more than twice the mass variance for individual molecular species of MAMEs observed in \(M.\) \(tuberculosis\), which spanned from \(m/z\) 1152.191 to 1352.406 (Fig. 2b). Further, the overall ion profiles showed MAMEs from \(S.\) \(rotundus\) were segregated into three groups, comprised of three alkane series that differed in the deduced number of carbon atoms, whereas \(S.\) \(ruga\)sus forms only two such groups. These overall patterns suggested that the three nearly separate bands in \(S.\) \(rotundus\) likely correspond to long, medium and short chain mycolates, whereas \(S.\) \(ruga\)sus produced two spots, likely corresponding to medium and long chain MAMEs.

To test this hypothesis directly, each band was scraped and analyzed by preparative TLC and mass spectrometry. For \(S.\) \(rotundus\), the most intense ions derived from the low, middle and high migrating bands were detected at \(m/z\) 975.021, 1127.175 and 1391.453, respectively (Fig. S3). It is notable that the middle and upper spots on TLC appear as a doublet and share ions in the intermediate mass range (Fig. S3). For \(S.\) \(ruga\)sus, the middle and high bands showed distinct mass profiles with the most intense ions observed at \(m/z\) 1141.192 and 1363.424, respectively (Fig. S4). Thus, preparative TLC with mass spectrometry analysis confirmed that the three discretely eluting classes of \(Segniliparus\) \(rotundus\) and two classes of \(S.\) \(ruga\)sus MAMEs represent three and two chain length variants respectively. Thus, mycobacteria and segniliparins species have different organizing principles of mycolate class structure, with the former based on oxygen substitutions and the latter based on the carbon chain length. This general hypothesis was further tested by detailed analyses of individual MAMEs in each subclass.

**Chemical Composition of 65 \(Segniliparus\) Homologous Series Mycolates**

For \(\omega\)-mycolates, the general chemical structure is deduced to give an \([M+H]^{+}\) ion corresponding to \(O(3), C(X)+1, H[2(X)+1-Y]+1\), where \(X\) is the number of carbons and \(Y\) is the number of unsaturations and cyclopropyl groups. Ammoniated adducts correspond to \(O(3), N(1), C(X)+1, H[2(X)+1-Y]+4\). For example, \(S.\) \(rotundus\) ions detected at \(m/z\) 1374.427 and 1391.454 were deduced as \(C_{92}H_{150}O_{3}\) and \(C_{94}H_{163}N_{4}O_{3}\), respectively (Figs. S2 and S1). The former is a proton adduct, while the later is an ammonium adduct, with both molecules having a chain length of \(C_{94} (X = 94)\) with three unsaturations (\(Y = 3\)). The mass error for both ions is 0.005 atomic mass units (amu) compared with the calculated \(m/z\) 1374.432 and 1391.459. Furthermore, MAME with oxygenated R groups deviate from this prediction in defined ways, with the key prediction that four, rather than three oxygen atoms are present. Systemic application of these rules to all ions detected by high accuracy measurements from the TOF detector to the 62 molecular ions for \(S.\) \(rotundus\) and 46 ions in \(S.\) \(ruga\)sus, which allowed assignment of the chemical composition of 37 molecular forms of \(S.\) \(rotundus\) and 28 molecular species of \(S.\) \(ruga\)sus. The molecular species are summarized in Fig. 3 and ions are comprehensively detailed in Figs. S1 and S2. The chemical composition assignments were considered reliable because ions were detected within narrow ranges of error expected for the method, except for compounds at the outer ranges of the chain length spectrum, which produced trace signals for which larger mass errors are expected. Further evidence for the chemical assignments included the relative intensity of isotoopes, which matched those of high carbon content molecules and received high scores for isotope matching (not shown). Further, most deduced
neutral structures [M], were detected both as protonated and ammoniated species (Figs. S2 and S1).

The chemical compositions of these 65 molecules confirmed that the chemical features, which organize *Segniliparus* mycolates into 3 alpha mycolic acid subclasses. In all cases the deduced chemical formula for *Segniliparus* mycolates contains three oxygen atoms. Assuming that these are carried on the carboxyl ester and the β hydroxyl group, no oxygen-containing R groups are

Figure 1. Electron micrographs. Scanning electron micrographs of *S. rotundus* (A) and *S. rugosus* (B). (C) Transmission electron micrograph of *S. rugosus*. The bands are labeled as indicated. MOM stands for mycolate outer membrane and CM stands for cytoplasmic membrane. doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0039017.g001
present on the meromycolate chains. The alpha mycolic acids separated into $\alpha^+$-mycolates (C84–C100, m/z 1251.302 to 1475.518), $\alpha$-mycolates (C72–C84, m/z 1085.130 to 1253.305) and short $\alpha'$-mycolates (C58–C70, m/z 890.920 to 1059.109).

The average length of Segniliparus $\alpha$-mycolates (C94) greatly exceeded those lengths of mycolates in M. tuberculosis (C79), which are normally known as long chain mycolates (Fig. 2b), leading to their designation as ultralong mycolates. The C100 mycolate described here is to our knowledge the longest known natural mycolic acid.

**Alpha Chain Length Analysis**

To confirm the length of the alpha branch, we carried out nanospray MS with collision-induced dissociation (CID) analysis (Fig. 4). In the positive-ion mode analysis, we found that ions corresponding to sodium adducts [M+Na]$^+$ of C92 and C94 MAMEs from the S. rugosus $\alpha^+$ fraction, as well as C78 MAMEs, each generated a fragment of m/z 354 (Fig. 4a and data not shown). This fragment is attributed to a C22:0 fatty methyl ester, which was cleaved at the C2–C3 position [22]. Because the product ions, including the meroaaldhyde chain, are not always stable in the positive-ion mode, we sought to improve sensitivity by carrying out similar experiments on free mycolic acids (MA) in the negative ion mode [23,24]. In both species, we isolated ions at m/z 1386 (C96 MA), 1390 (C92 MA), and 1136 (C78 MA), which were deduced as [M-H]$^-$ of C96 MA, C92 MA and C78 MA. Additionally, for S. rotundus, we detected m/z 969, which was deduced as C66 MA. Each of these ions was subjected to CID-MS analysis. S. rugosus mycolates all generated single product ion 339 and no detectable chain length series (Fig. 4b). In contrast, ions 339 and 367 were found in S. rotundus (Fig. 4c). We interpret these patterns as $\alpha$-chain derived fatty acyl chains of C22:0 in S. rugosus, but C22:0 and C24:0 in S. rotundus. These results are in agreement with a prior pyrolysis analysis [10].

**Nuclear Magnetic Resonance Analysis**

These initial conclusions, based on mass measurements, were further tested by 1H-NMR analysis of each class. For the high migrating S. rotundus doublet, there is overlap in chain length of the $\alpha^+$ and $\alpha$ mycolates. Therefore, these two samples are considered enriched for homogenous chain length, but are not pure class-specific mixtures (Fig. S3). Therefore, most 1H-NMR analyses was carried out on purified preparations of S. rugosus $\alpha^+$ and $\alpha$-mycolates, as well as S. rotundus $\alpha'$-mycolates (Fig. 5a). The proton resonances of mycolates were assigned based on published studies [19,20,21,22]. Strong signals corresponding to methylene (CH$_2$) protons in the mycolate chains were seen at 1.2–1.5 ppm, and the terminal methyl (CH$_3$) protons appeared at 0.88 ppm. Characteristic protons of the C$\alpha$ branched (H$_2$, 2.43 ppm, 1 H, m), the hydroxylated C$\beta$ (H$_3$, 3.65 ppm, 1 H, m), and the terminal methyl group in ester linkage to the mycolate (3.71 ppm, 3 H, s) were identified in all five lipid samples, confirming the presence of the...
α-branched, β-hydroxyl and carboxylate, which define these lipids as mycolic acids.

The presence, number and stereochemistry of oxygen-containing R groups, unsaturations or cyclopropyl groups in the meromycolate chain are potentially important because these deviations from otherwise straight alkane structure influence the packing and thereby affect the fluidity of the mycolate membrane [3,25]. We determined the number and orientation of the functional groups in these purified α-mycolates by the 1H-NMR chemical shifts and the integration of proton signals. As predicted by mass spectrometry, signals for methoxy-mycolate protons (3.3 ppm, 3 H) and for keto-mycolate, protons of CH2 (~2.4 ppm, 2 H) and CH (~2.5 ppm, 1 H), were absent from

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Species</th>
<th>TLC migration subclass</th>
<th>Mycolic acid chain length</th>
<th>MAME neutral formula (M)</th>
<th>Detected m/z [M+NH4]+</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>S. rugosus</td>
<td>High</td>
<td>C100</td>
<td>C101H19603</td>
<td>1475.559</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>C99</td>
<td>C100H19403</td>
<td>1461.519</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>C98</td>
<td>C99H19203</td>
<td>1447.509</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>C97</td>
<td>C98H19003</td>
<td>1433.496</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>C96</td>
<td>C97H18803</td>
<td>1419.483</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>C95</td>
<td>C96H18603</td>
<td>1405.468</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>C94</td>
<td>C95H18403</td>
<td>1391.454</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>C93</td>
<td>C94H18203</td>
<td>1377.439</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>C92</td>
<td>C93H18003</td>
<td>1363.424</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>C91</td>
<td>C92H17803</td>
<td>1349.408</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>C90</td>
<td>C91H17603</td>
<td>1335.393</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>C89</td>
<td>C90H17403</td>
<td>1321.378</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>C88</td>
<td>C89H17203</td>
<td>1307.363</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>C87</td>
<td>C88H17003</td>
<td>1293.349</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>C86</td>
<td>C87H16803</td>
<td>1279.333</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>C85</td>
<td>C86H16603</td>
<td>1265.321</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>C84</td>
<td>C85H16403</td>
<td>1251.303</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S. rugosus</td>
<td>Middle</td>
<td>C83</td>
<td>C84H16403</td>
<td>1239.293</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>C82</td>
<td>C83H16203</td>
<td>1225.283</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>C81</td>
<td>C82H16003</td>
<td>1211.265</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>C80</td>
<td>C81H15803</td>
<td>1197.253</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>C79</td>
<td>C80H15603</td>
<td>1183.238</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>C78</td>
<td>C79H15403</td>
<td>1169.223</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S. rugosus</td>
<td>Low</td>
<td>C77</td>
<td>C78H15203</td>
<td>1155.207</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>C76</td>
<td>C77H15003</td>
<td>1141.192</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>C75</td>
<td>C76H14803</td>
<td>1127.176</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>C74</td>
<td>C75H14603</td>
<td>1113.161</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>C73</td>
<td>C74H14403</td>
<td>1099.142</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S. rotundus</td>
<td>Low</td>
<td>C66</td>
<td>C67H13203</td>
<td>1003.051</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>C64</td>
<td>C65H12803</td>
<td>975.021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>C62</td>
<td>C63H12403</td>
<td>946.989</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>C60</td>
<td>C61H12003</td>
<td>918.954</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Figure 3. α’, α, and α’ mycolates.** Positive-ion mode Q-Tof mass spectrometry of 1D TLC purified MAMEs derived from S. rugosus (high and middle bands) or S. rotundus (low band). The high migrating MAMEs with longer chain length, the middle migrating MAMEs with medium chain length, or the low migration MAMEs with shorter chain length were initially designated as α’, α, or α’ mycolate subclasses, respectively. The most intense molecular ions, observed here as ammonium adducts, present in each subclass are indicated in bold and italics.

doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0039017.g003
Figure 4. Collision induced dissociation mass spectrometry demonstrates alpha branch chain length. (A) Purified *S. rugosus* MAMEs found in the high migrating fraction on the TLC plate were dissolved in chloroform and methanol solution, loaded into a nanospray tip and analyzed by positive-ion mode electrospray ionization mass spectrometry with ion trapping. The ion at m/z 1368.5 [M+Na]^+ corresponding to C92 mycolic acid methyl ester was subjected to CID-MS, yielding a fragment ion corresponding to a sodium adduct of the meroaldehyde chain (m/z 1013.9) which indicates a neutral loss of the α-chain-derived C22:0 methyl ester. (B–C) Bacterial pellets of *S. rugosus* and *S. rotundus* were extracted with chloroform, diluted with methanol and analyzed by negative-ion mode electrospray ionization mass spectrometry. Both samples contain an ion at m/z 1330.3 ([M-H]^-) corresponding to C92 mycolic acid, which was subjected to CID-MS analysis. The product ion 339 from *S. rugosus* (B) and ions 339 and 367 from *S. rotundus* (C) indicate the presence of C22:0 and C24:0 α-branch-derived fatty acids.

doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0039017.g004
all 5 preparations of Segniliparus MAMEs, confirming the lack of oxygenated structures in the meromycolate chain.

In all purified mycolates, characteristic olefinic protons were identified. The signals for cis-double bond protons (Hc, Hc') were at 5.35 ppm and trans-double bond protons (Ht, Ht') were at 3.51 and 3.22 ppm. Methylene protons adjacent to the double bonds were located at 2.0 ppm and 1.90 ppm for cis and trans, respectively (Fig. 5a, S5). The signals for branched methyl groups adjacent to a trans double bond resonated at 0.94 ppm. In addition to simple unsaturations, the signals at −0.34, 0.53 and 0.64 ppm, attributed to the protons on the cis di-substituted cyclopropene ring, were detected in ultralong ι-cyclomycylates of both strains and a mycolate of S. rotundus (Fig. 5a top panel and Fig. S5). The 1H-NMR results clearly indicated that Segniliparus mycolates contain only double bonds and cyclopropanation as functional groups in their meromycolate chains.

The relationship of olefinic protons, two for each double bond, and a total of four protons on the Cβ (3.65 ppm) and methyl group (3.71 ppm), provide the basis for integration to establish the number and configuration of double bonds in each class (Fig. 5a). Based on integration of proton signals, S. rugosus ι-mycolates contain 3 unsaturations, which are deduced to be 60 percent cis and 30 percent trans double bond, with trace levels of cis cyclopropanation. S. rugosus ι-mycolates contain 2 unsaturations, which are deduced to be comprised of 80 percent cis and 20 percent trans double bond. S. rotundus ι-mycolates contain one double bond, which gives signals corresponding to the cis-orientation only. NMR signals for S. rotundus ι-mycolates independently support these conclusions, but cannot be interpreted quantitatively due to the enriched, rather than pure nature of these preparations (Figs. S3 and S5).

Integration of MS and NMR Results

Mycolates are synthesized as a homologous series of molecules that differ by C2H4 in length. Trans- but not cis-double bonds introduce an extra methyl branch, which contributes to C3H8. Therefore, mixed MAMEs comprised of molecules possessing and lacking trans unsaturations or cis-cyclopropanations typically appear as two overlapping alkane series in which each molecule differs by CH2. For the molecules only containing double bonds, these rules predict that odd chain mycolates are seen only in trans unsaturated molecules. Cross comparison of mass spectra (Fig. S3, S4) and NMR (Fig. 5a) indicate that the ratio of even to odd carbon numbers correlates with the percentage of cis unsaturated to trans unsaturated. For example, NMR of S. rotundus ι-mycolates indicates pure cis mycolates and is observed as a single series of molecules that differ by C2H4 from one another. Mixed cis and trans mycolates from S. rugosus ι and ι' classes showed a minor series of odd-numbered mycolates in which the intensity of the minor odd chain species correlates with the predicted trans unsaturations from NMR data. The combined results of the mass spectrometry and NMR analyses identify chain length as the key feature, which separates these 3 classes and support the assignment of meromycolate structures within each class, as summarized in Fig. 5b.

Discussion

This study identifies naturally occurring C100 lipids, whose long chain length represents a biochemical extreme that informs some general controversies related to chemotaxonomy and mycolate membrane structure. Despite genetic clustering with corynebacteria based on 16S RNA, the identification of long chain C58–C100 mycolic acids provide clear evidence for chemotaxonomic divergence of these two Segniliparus species from corynebacteria, which elaborate outer membranes with mycolates in the range of C22–36. Segniliparus mycolates are also distinguished from those in M. tuberculosis based on longer chain length and lack of oxygen-containing R groups. Thus, the chemical data presented here add to evidence that Segniliparus is unique and appropriately assigned to a new genus.

The term segnilomycolates is suggested for this class of molecules, whose distinguishing features include lack of oxygen-containing substitutions on the meromycolate chains, high degree of cis unsaturation, ultralong chain length and the large range of chain length present in a single bacterial culture. The variance in chain length of individual molecular species, which presumably form into one mycolate membrane, is unprecedentedly large. For example, mycolates reported here are both shorter and longer than those from Mycobacteria (C60–90) and Tsukamurella (C64–78). The observed variance is also distinctly atypical for any bacterium in the suborder Corynebacterinae. More typically, mycolyl lipids vary by 8 to 20 methylene groups, rather than 42 as seen here. Thus, intraorganismal variation in chain length raises new questions about the native conformations of mycolic acids.

The precise role for such a structural diversity of Segniliparus ι-mycolic acids is unknown, but likely influences mycolate membrane fluidity and permeability. Biochemical and structural data show that the unusual mycolates observed here form a mycolate membrane that is analogous to those found among other actinobacteria. For example, previous studies of S. rugosus and S. rotundus revealed brightly staining acid fast cells [10], a biochemical feature of formed mycolate membranes. Further, we provide electron micrographic evidence of an intact membrane composed of three layers of alternating electron dense and electron transparent layers. Thus, segnilomycolates likely do form a membrane and it is not radically different in its ultrastructure compared to mycobacteria. These observations invite consideration of how the unique chemical properties of segnilomycolates might influence lipid membrane dynamics.

Detecting the long chain length and lack of oxygenated meromycolate chains in combination was initially surprising because both modifications, acting separately, would be expected to reduce membrane transition temperatures. These observations invite countervailing chemical modifications that might promote fluidity. Subsequently, we observed high degrees of cis unsaturation, which bend meromycolate chains and have the largest effects to raise transition temperatures, which might represent a natural modification to mitigate overly tight packing [25]. A simple model to accommodate longer chain length would be to produce a larger trans-membrane span. However, this simple model does not account for the C42 lipid length disparity within one organism.

Further, progressively longer ι, ι, and ι' mycolates are associated with one, two or three unsaturations or cyclopropyl groups, respectively (Fig. 5b). Relatively new models of mycolic acid packing emphasize a possible “w” fold whereby typical mycolic acid meromycolate chains in the range of C80 use two functional groups to fold into three sections, which combined with the ι-chain, appears like a “w” [26,27].

Combining these two ideas, these patterns suggest that longer chain length is associated with more highly folded molecules, rather than outstretched molecules that would span a larger transverse distance across the membrane. This mechanism might account for a homogenously thick membrane composed of mycolic acids of such divergent length. This mechanism is in agreement with prior observations of mycolic acid membrane width and density patterns, as well as simulations that predict mycolic acid folding [27,28]. Current models predict that the ι-
chain and three segments of mycobacterial meromycolate chains, which are approximately C68, fold at two points of unsaturation or cyclopropagation, to create a ‘‘w’’. Therefore, our data extend existing models to predict that the ω’ mycolates use their ω-branch, plus triply substituted, quadruply folded meromycolate chains to yield a ‘‘w +1’’ configuration. By this same logic, singly unsaturated ω’ mycolates might represent ‘‘N’’ folding pattern. Future studies of membrane fluidity and in situ membrane dynamics will test these models. Last, the unusual structures seen here support further work on the role of Segniliparus type II fatty acyl synthases and CMAS genes to better understand enzyme factors that control chain length and unsaturation [3,4,5].

Supporting Information

Figure S1 Elemental composition of S. rotundus and S. rugosus mycolates derived from ammoniated adducts. MAMEs derived from S. rotundus and S. rugosus were analyzed by positive-ion mode Q-Tof mass spectrometry. The empiric formulas were deduced from the accurate mass of MAME ammonium adducts. The difference between the detected and the calculated m/z is reported as the error. (TIF)

Figure S2 Elemental composition of S. rotundus and S. rugosus mycolates derived from protonated adducts. MAMEs derived from S. rotundus and S. rugosus were analyzed by positive-ion mode Q-Tof mass spectrometry. The empiric formulas were deduced from the accurate mass of MAME proton adducts. The difference between the detected and the calculated m/z is reported as the error. (TIF)
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